[An experimental study of excimer laser angioplasty].
An excimer laser, which is a pulsed ultraviolet laser and ablates tissue precisely with no thermal injury, is expected to coronary laser angioplasty. We transmitted XeCl excimer laser (308 nm) via a 400 microns fused silica fiber. In the first experiment, we studied about excimer laser ablative effects to normal canine arteries and atherosclerotic rabbit aortas, and about healing responses following excimer laser irradiation in both models. Surfaces after excimer laser ablation were slightly rough but no thermal injury was found in the media. And for healing process of normal canine arteries, endothelial cells appeared at 3 weeks and completely covered surfaces with fibrointimal ingrowth at 3 months. In the rabbit aortas, at 3 weeks there was reconstruction of the surface. At 2 months no accelerated atherosclerotic or aneurysmal changes were observed. In the second, with this excimer laser (short pulse) and 400 microns fused silica fibers (distal fiber-end power: 3-6 mJ/pulse), we performed transluminal laser angioplasty to recanalize totally occluded canine femoral arteries under an angioscopic guidance. We cold recanalize 8 of 9 totally occluded arteries with no thermal injury of adjacent tissue, though perforations were observed in 7 of 9 arteries. In the third, we used a newly-developed long pulse excimer laser, with which distal fiber-end energy was about 3 to 4 times as much as the short pulse one, to recanalize totally occluded canine arteries. In result, recanalization was performed in 6 of 8 arteries rapidly with little thermal injury. However, we observed perforations in 6 of 8 arteries like the short pulse one. Multifiber catheter ("over the wire system") coupled with this long-pulse excimer laser was used to reconstruct stenotic iliac arteries of atherosclerotic rabbit models. The procedure was successful in all the 5 rabbits. In conclusion, our preliminary results suggested that further developments of a more powerful and longer pulse-duration excimer laser, optic delivery system and guidance system would make excimer laser angioplasty safer and more effective method in the near future.